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Abstract. A useful and efficient method for analyzing incomplete contingency tables is to
model the missing data mechanism using log-linear models. Iterative algorithms are available
in literature to obtain estimates of expected cell counts in such tables. In this paper, we
propose log-linear parametrization and estimation methods for three-way and n-dimensional
tables with missing data. All possible cases in which data on one or more of the variables may
be missing are considered. We provide simple closed form estimates of expected cell counts
and parameters under the various models, which reduces computation substantially. We
also define boundary solutions and discuss their occurrence under nonignorable nonresponse
models. Finally, a real-life dataset is analyzed to illustrate our results for modelling and
estimation in multidimensional incomplete tables.
1. Introduction
The analysis of contingency tables with missing data, also called incomplete tables, is
of practical interest in statistics. The two types of counts in such tables are (i) fully ob-
served counts and (ii) partially classified margins (nonresponses). A systematic study of
missing data involves three types of missingness mechanisms proposed in the literature (see
Little and Rubin (2002)): missing completely at random (MCAR), missing at random (MAR)
and not missing at random (NMAR). If the probability (of an observation being missing) is
independent of both observed and unobserved data, then a mechanism is said to be MCAR.
It is called MAR if conditional on the observed data, the probability is independent of unob-
served data, and NMAR if the probability depends only on unobserved data. For likelihood
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inference, nonresponses are classified as either ignorable (when the missing data mechanism
is MAR or MCAR) or nonignorable (when the missing data mechanism is NMAR).
According to Little and Rubin (2002), an incomplete table may be analyzed using mainly
the following techniques: complete case analysis (using only the fully observed counts), weight-
ing, imputation and modelling. Among them, modelling is preferable since it reveals the
underlying missing data mechanism and allows sensitivity analysis, that is, test the effect
of assumptions about the mechanism on inference. Various types of models for analyzing
incomplete tables include a recursive system of log-linear models, a linear model for non-
response, a model for marginal homogeneity when data are missing at random, and log-linear
models (see Baker et al. (1992) and references therein). Also, weighted least squares, max-
imum likelihood (ML), and Bayesian techniques are some of the estimation methods used.
Log-linear models have generally been used to study missing data mechanisms in incomplete
tables (see Baker and Laird (1988), Baker et al. (1992), Smith et al. (1999), Clarke (2002),
(Clarke and Smith (2004, 2005))).
Baker et al. (1992) suggested using log-linear models for analyzing an I×I×2×2 table and
obtained closed-form estimates (of missing counts and parameters). In this paper, we discuss
the log-linear parametrization and develop estimation techniques for three-dimensional and
n-dimensional incomplete tables in general. We consider all possible cases when data on one or
more of the variables are missing. Closed-form algebraic formulae are provided for estimates of
expected cell counts and parameters under various models in the above tables. This eliminates
the need for iterative procedures like the EM algorithm (see Dempster et al. (1977)) and
thereby reduces computational burden. The closed-form estimates simplify the fitting of the
models. We also provide closed-form estimates of joint and marginal probabilities, marginal
odds ratios, their asymptotic variances and conditional probabilities of missing variables under
various models.
Note that the problem of boundary solutions occurs in such models under the NMAR
mechanism while using ML estimation. Boundary solutions occur when the ML estimates of
nonresponse cell probabilities are all zeros for some levels of a variable, that is, they lie on the
boundary of the parameter space. For an I × I × 2× 2 incomplete table, Baker et al. (1992)
showed that boundary solutions under NMAR models may occur when certain systems of
likelihood equations are solved to obtain parameter estimates. Recently, Park et al. (2014)
provided sufficient conditions for the occurrence of boundary solutions in I×I×2×2 incomplete
tables. In this paper, we consider boundary solutions and their occurrence in arbitrary three-
dimensional and n-dimensional incomplete tables.
The remaining part of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we provide log-linear
parametrizations and discuss estimation methods for I × J × K × 2, I × J × K × 2 × 2,
I × J ×K × 2× 2× 2 incomplete tables. We also define boundary solutions and discuss their
occurrence under NMAR models in each of the above tables. Section 3 extends the discussions
and results in Section 2 to arbitrary n-dimensional incomplete tables. A real-life dataset is
analyzed in Section 4 to illustrate the results in Section 2. Section 5 provides some concluding
remarks.
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2. Log-linear parametrization for 3-dimensional incomplete tables
For studying missing data mechanisms in an I × J × 2× 2 incomplete table, Baker et al.
(1992) considered nine identifiable log-linear models. In this section, we propose such hier-
archical log-linear models for three-way contingency tables where data on at least one of the
variables may be missing. Partially classified (supplementary) margins are assumed to be
positive. Also, fully observed null counts are ignored in the likelihood function and hence in
the likelihood ratio statistic. Now suppose Y1, Y2 and Y3 are three categorical variables with
I, J and K levels respectively. Then we have the following cases.
2.1. One of the variables is missing. Without loss of generality (WLOG), let Y1 be miss-
ing. Denote the missing indicator for Y1 by R, where R = 1 if Y1 is observed and R = 2
otherwise. Then we have an I × J × K × 2 table corresponding to Y1, Y2, Y3 and R with
cell counts y = {yijkx}, where 1 ≤ i ≤ I, 1 ≤ j ≤ J, 1 ≤ k ≤ K and x = 1, 2. Denote the
vector of observed counts by yobs = ({yijk1}, {y+jk2}), where {yijk1} are the fully observed
counts, {y+jk2} are the supplementary margins and ‘+’ means summation over levels of the
corresponding variable. Let pi = {piijkx} be the vector of cell probabilities, µ = {µijkx} be the
vector of expected counts and N =
∑
i,j,k,x yijkx be the total cell count. For I = J = K = 2,
the 2× 2× 2× 2 incomplete table is shown below.
Table 1. 2× 2× 2× 2 Incomplete Table.
Y3 = 1 Y3 = 2
R = 1 Y1 = 1 Y2 = 1 y1111 y1121
Y2 = 2 y1211 y1221
Y1 = 2 Y2 = 1 y2111 y2121
Y2 = 2 y2211 y2221
R = 2 Missing Y2 = 1 y+112 y+122
Y2 = 2 y+212 y+222
The log-linear model (with no three-way or four-way interactions) is given by
log µijkx = λ+ λY1(i) + λY2(j) + λY3(k) + λR(x) + λY1Y2(i, j) + λY1Y3(i, k) + λY2Y3(j, k)
+λY1R(i, x) + λY2R(j, x) + λY3R(k, x).(2.1)
Each log-linear parameter in (2.1) satisfies the constraint that the sum over each of its argu-
ments is 0, for example,
∑
i λY1Y3(i, k) =
∑
k λY1Y3(i, k) = 0. Define aijk =
P (R=2|Y1=i,Y2=j,Y3=k)
P (R=1|Y1=i,Y2=j,Y3=k)
=
piijk2
piijk1
=
µijk2
µijk1
, which describes the missing data mechanism of Y1. It is the odds of Y1 being
missing. Let mijk1 = µijk1 ⇒ µijk2 = aijkmijk1. Also,
∑
i,j,kmijk1(1 + aijk) = N and the joint
probability piijk. = mijk1(1 + aijk)/N , from which the marginals may be derived. Note that
under (2.1), aijk = exp[−2{λR(1) + λY1R(i, 1) + λY2R(j, 1) + λY3R(k, 1)}]. Denote aijk by αi..
or α.j. or α..k or α... if it depends on i or j or k or none, respectively.
Definition 2.1. The missing mechanism of Y1 under (2.1) is NMAR if aijk = αi.., MAR if
aijk = α.j. or α..k and MCAR if aijk = α....
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Under Poisson sampling for observed cell counts, the log-likelihood of µ is
(2.2) l(µ;yobs) =
∑
i,j,k
yijk1 log µijk1 +
∑
j,k
y+jk2 log µ+jk2 −
∑
i,j,k,x
µijkx +∆,
where ∆ is some constant. The various missing data models and the MLE’s under them are
given as follows :
1. αi.. (NMAR for Y1).
We have mˆijk1 = yijk1 and αˆi.. satisfies
∑
i mˆijk1αˆi.. = y+jk2 ∀ 1 ≤ j ≤ J, 1 ≤ k ≤ K.
2. α.j. (MAR for Y1).
We have mˆijk1 =
yijk1y+jk+y+j+1
y+jk1y+j++
and αˆ.j. =
y+j+2
y+j+1
.
3. α..k (MAR for Y1).
We have mˆijk1 =
yijk1y+jk+y++k1
y+jk1y++k+
and αˆ..k =
y++k2
y++k1
.
4. α... (MCAR for Y1).
We have mˆijk1 =
yijk1y+jk+y+++1
y+jk1y++++
and αˆ... =
y+++2
y+++1
.
Boundary solutions occur if αˆi.. ≤ 0 for at least one and at most (I − 1) values of Y1 (see
Baker et al. (1992)). If any αˆi.. < 0, then boundary estimates are obtained by setting αˆi.. = 0
in (2.2). For example, if Y1 = 1, 2 and αˆ1.. = 0 under Model 1, then the MLE’s are
αˆ2.. =
y+++2
y2++1
, mˆ1jk1 = y1jk1, mˆ2jk1 =
(y2jk1 + y+jk2)y2++1
y+++2
.
Consider the hypotheses H0: the proposed model (among Models 1-4 mentioned above) fits
the data, and H1: the perfect fit model fits the data. Let L0 and L1 denote the maximized
log-likelihood functions under the proposed and perfect fit models respectively. Then the
likelihood ratio statistic for testing H0 against H1 is given by
G2 = −2(L0 − L1)
= −2
[∑
i,j,k
yijk1 ln
(
mˆijk1
yijk1
)
+
∑
j,k
y+jk2 ln
(∑
i mˆijk1aˆijk
y+jk2
)
−
∑
i,j,k
mˆijk1(1 + aˆijk) +N
]
.(2.3)
Note that G2 follows χ2ν asymptotically, where ν = (I + 1)JK (number of observed counts)
− number of free estimable parameters under the proposed model. If Y1 = 1, 2 and boundary
solutions occur, then the boundary MLE’s are obtained for the level of Y1 corresponding to
which G2 is minimum.
2.2. Two of the variables are missing. WLOG, suppose Y1 and Y2 are missing. For
i = 1, 2, denote the missing indicator for Yi by Ri such that Ri = 1 if Yi is observed and
Ri = 2 otherwise. Then we have an I × J ×K × 2× 2 table corresponding to Y1, Y2, Y3, R1
and R2 with cell counts y = {yijkxs}, where 1 ≤ i ≤ I, 1 ≤ j ≤ J, 1 ≤ k ≤ K and x, s = 1, 2.
Denote the vector of observed counts by yobs = ({yijk11}, {y+jk21}, {yi+k12}, {y++k22}). Also,
let pi = {piijkxs} be the vector of cell probabilities, µ = {µijkxs} be the vector of expected
counts and N be the total cell count. For I = J = K = 2, the 2 × 2 × 2 × 2 × 2 incomplete
table is shown below.
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Table 2. 2× 2× 2× 2× 2 Incomplete Table.
Y3 = 1 Y3 = 2
R1 = 1 Y1 = 1 R2 = 1 Y2 = 1 y11111 y11211
Y2 = 2 y12111 y12211
R2 = 2 Missing y1+112 y1+212
Y1 = 2 R2 = 1 Y2 = 1 y21111 y21211
Y2 = 2 y22111 y22211
R2 = 2 Missing y2+112 y2+212
R1 = 2 Missing R2 = 1 Y2 = 1 y+1121 y+1221
Y2 = 2 y+2121 y+2221
R2 = 2 Missing y++122 y++222
The log-linear model (with no three-way or higher order interactions) is given by
logµijkxs = λ+ λY1(i) + λY2(j) + λY3(k) + λR1(x) + λR2(s) + λY1Y2(i, j) + λY1Y3(i, k)
+λY2Y3(j, k) + λY1R1(i, x) + λY2R1(j, x) + λY3R1(k, x)
+λY1R2(i, s) + λY2R2(j, s) + λY3R2(k, s) + λR1R2(x, s).(2.4)
Each log-linear parameter in (2.4) satisfies the constraint that the sum over each of its argu-
ments is 0. Define the following quantities
aijk =
P (R1 = 2, R2 = 1 | Y1 = i, Y2 = j, Y3 = k)
P (R1 = 1, R2 = 1 | Y1 = i, Y2 = j, Y3 = k)
=
piijk21
piijk11
=
µijk21
µijk11
,
bijk =
P (R1 = 1, R2 = 2 | Y1 = i, Y2 = j, Y3 = k)
P (R1 = 1, R2 = 1 | Y1 = i, Y2 = j, Y3 = k)
=
piijk12
piijk11
=
µijk12
µijk11
.
Then the missing data mechanisms of Y1 and Y2 are described by aijk and bijk, respectively.
Note that aijk is the conditional odds of Y1 being missing given Y2 is observed, while bijk is
the conditional odds of Y2 being missing given Y1 is observed. The odds ratio between R1 and
R2 is
θ =
P (R1 = 1, R2 = 1 | Y1 = i, Y2 = j, Y3 = k)P (R1 = 2, R2 = 2 | Y1 = i, Y2 = j, Y3 = k)
P (R1 = 1, R2 = 2 | Y1 = i, Y2 = j, Y3 = k)P (R1 = 2, R2 = 1 | Y1 = i, Y2 = j, Y3 = k)
=
piijk11piijk22
piijk12piijk21
=
µijk11µijk22
µijk12µijk21
.
If θ = 1, then the missingness patterns of Y1 and Y2, that is, R1 and R2 are independent.
Let mijk11 = µijk11. Then µijk21 = aijkmijk11, µijk12 = bijkmijk11, µijk22 = mijk11aijkbijkθ and
N =
∑
i,j,kmijk11(1 + aijk + bijk + aijkbijkθ). The joint probability is piijk.. = mijk11(1 + aijk +
bijk + aijkbijkθ)/N , from which the marginals can be obtained. The conditional probability of
Y1 being missing given that Y2 is observed is
φ1|2(i, j, k) = P (R1 = 2 | R2 = 1, Y1 = i, Y2 = j, Y3 = k) =
aijk
1 + aijk
.
Similarly, the conditional probability of Y2 being missing given that Y1 is observed is
φ2|1(i, j, k) = P (R2 = 2 | R1 = 1, Y1 = i, Y2 = j, Y3 = k) =
bijk
1 + bijk
.
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Under (2.4), aijk = exp[−2{λR1(1) + λY1R1(i, 1) + λY2R1(j, 1) + λY3R1(k, 1) + λR1R2(1, 1)}],
bijk = exp[−2{λR2(1) + λY1R2(i, 1) + λY2R2(j, 1) + λY3R2(k, 1) + λR1R2(1, 1)}] and
θ = exp[4λR1R2(1, 1)]. If each of aijk and bijk depends on one of i, j, k or none, then let
aijk = (αi.., α.j., α..k, α...) and bijk = (βi.., β.j., β..k, β...).
Definition 2.2. The missing mechanism of Y1 under (2.4) is NMAR if aijk = αi.., MAR if
aijk = α.j. or α..k and MCAR if aijk = α..., respectively. Similarly, the missing mechanism of
Y2 is NMAR if bijk = β.j., MAR if bijk = βi.. or β..k and MCAR if bijk = β....
There are 16 identifiable models in this case. Under Poisson sampling, the log-likelihood kernel
of µ is
l(µ;yobs) =
∑
i,j,k
yijk11 log µijk11 +
∑
j,k
y+jk21 log µ+jk21 +
∑
i,k
yi+k12 log µi+k12
+
∑
k
y++k22 log µ++k22 −
∑
i,j,k,x,s
µijkxs.(2.5)
The various models and the MLE’s under them are given as follows.
1. (α..., β...) (MCAR for both Y1 and Y2).
The MLE’s are
αˆ... =
y+++21
y+++11
, βˆ... =
y+++12
y+++11
, θˆ =
y+++11y+++22
y+++12y+++21
,
while the iterates of mˆijk11 are
mˆ
(0)
ijk11 = yijk11, mˆ
(t+1)
ijk11 =
y+++11
(
yijk11 +
yi+k12
mˆ
(t)
i+k12
.mˆ
(t)
ijk11 +
y+jk21
mˆ
(t)
+jk21
.mˆ
(t)
ijk11
)
y++++1 + y+++12
.
2. (α..., βi..) (MCAR for Y1, MAR for Y2).
The MLE’s are
αˆ... =
y+++21
y+++11
, βˆi.. =
yi++12
mˆi++11
, θˆ =
y+++11y+++22
y+++12y+++21
, mˆijk11 =
yijk11y+++11y+jk+1
y++++1y+jk11
.
3. (α..., β.j.) (MCAR for Y1, NMAR for Y2).
The MLE’s are
αˆ... =
y+++21
y+++11
, θˆ =
y+++11y+++22
y+++12y+++21
, mˆijk11 =
yijk11y+++11y+jk+1
y++++1y+jk11
.
Also, βˆ.j. satisfies
∑
j mˆijk11βˆ.j. = yi+k12.
4. (α..., β..k) (MCAR for Y1, MAR for Y2).
The MLE’s are
αˆ... =
y+++21
y+++11
, βˆ..k =
y++k12
mˆ++k11
, θˆ =
y+++11y+++22
y+++12y+++21
, mˆijk11 =
yijk11y+++11y+jk+1
y++++1y+jk11
.
5. (αi.., β...) (NMAR for Y1, MCAR for Y2).
The MLE’s are
βˆ... =
y+++12
y+++11
, θˆ =
y+++11y+++22
y+++12y+++21
, mˆijk11 =
yijk11y+++11yi+k1+
y+++1+yi+k11
.
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Also, αˆi.. satisfies
∑
i mˆijk11αˆi.. = y+jk21.
6. (αi.., βi..) (NMAR for Y1, MAR for Y2).
The MLE’s are
mˆijk11 = yijk11, βˆi.. =
yi++12
yi++11
, θˆ =
y+++22∑
i yi++12αˆi..
,
where αˆi.. satisfies
∑
i mˆijk11αˆi.. = y+jk21.
7. (αi.., β.j.) (NMAR for both Y1 and Y2).
The MLE’s are
mˆijk11 = yijk11, θˆ =
y+++22∑
i,j yij+11αˆi..βˆ.j.
,
where αˆi.. and βˆ.j. satisfy
∑
i mˆijk11αˆi.. = y+jk21 and
∑
j mˆijk11βˆ.j. = yi+k12 respectively.
8. (αi.., β..k) (NMAR for Y1, MAR for Y2).
The MLE’s are
mˆijk11 = yijk11, βˆ..k =
y++k12
y++k11
, θˆ =
y+++22∑
i,k yi+k11αˆi..βˆ..k
,
where αˆi.. satisfies
∑
i mˆijk11αˆi.. = y+jk21.
9. (α.j., β...) (MAR for Y1, MCAR for Y2).
The MLE’s are
αˆ.j. =
y+j+21
mˆ+j+11
, βˆ... =
y+++12
y+++11
, θˆ =
y+++11y+++22
y+++12y+++21
, mˆijk11 =
yijk11y+++11yi+k1+
y+++1+yi+k11
.
10. (α.j., βi..) (MAR for both Y1 and Y2).
The MLE’s are
mˆijk11 = yijk11, αˆ.j. =
y+j+21
y+j+11
, βˆi.. =
yi++12
yi++11
, θˆ =
y+++22∑
i,j yij+11αˆ.j.βˆi..
.
11. (α.j., β.j.) (MAR for Y1, NMAR for Y2).
The MLE’s are
mˆijk11 = yijk11, αˆ.j. =
y+j+21
y+j+11
, θˆ =
y+++22∑
j y+j+21βˆ.j.
,
where βˆ.j. satisfies
∑
j mˆijk11βˆ.j. = yi+k12.
12. (α.j., β..k) (MAR for both Y1 and Y2).
The MLE’s are
mˆijk11 = yijk11, αˆ.j. =
y+j+21
y+j+11
, βˆ..k =
y++k12
y++k11
, θˆ =
y+++22∑
j,k y+jk11αˆ.j.βˆ..k
.
13. (α..k, β...) (MAR for Y1, MCAR for Y2).
The MLE’s are
αˆ..k =
y++k21
mˆ++k11
, βˆ... =
y+++12
y+++11
, θˆ =
y+++11y+++22
y+++12y+++21
, mˆijk11 =
yijk11y+++11yi+k1+
y+++1+yi+k11
.
14. (α..k, βi..) (MAR for both Y1 and Y2).
The MLE’s are
mˆijk11 = yijk11, αˆ..k =
y++k21
y++k11
, βˆi.. =
yi++12
yi++11
, θˆ =
y+++22∑
i,k yi+k11αˆ..kβˆi..
.
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15. (α..k, β.j.) (MAR for Y1, NMAR for Y2).
The MLE’s are
mˆijk11 = yijk11, αˆ..k =
y++k21
y++k11
, θˆ =
y+++22∑
j,k y+jk11αˆ..kβˆ.j.
,
where βˆ.j. satisfies
∑
j mˆijk11βˆ.j. = yi+k12.
16. (α..k, β..k) (MAR for both Y1 and Y2).
The MLE’s are
mˆijk11 = yijk11, αˆ..k =
y++k21
y++k11
, βˆ..k =
y++k12
y++k11
, θˆ =
y+++22∑
k y++k12αˆ..k
.
Note that closed-form MLE’s of mjk11 exist for all models except for Model 1. In this case,
mˆijk11 may be obtained using the EM algorithm (see Dempster et al. (1977)). Boundary
solutions occur under at least one of the following cases.
1. αˆi.. ≤ 0 for at least one and at most (I − 1) values of Y1,
2. βˆ.j. ≤ 0 for at least one and at most (J − 1) values of Y2.
They occur in models in which the missing mechanism of at least one of the variables is
NMAR. If any αˆi.. < 0 or any βˆ.j. < 0, then boundary estimates can still be obtained by
setting αˆi.. = 0 or βˆ.j. = 0 in (2.5) for relevant models. Now suppose Y1, Y2 = 1, 2. Then we
have a 2× 2×K × 2× 2 incomplete contingency table. The boundary MLE’s obtained when
αˆ1.. = 0 or βˆ.2. = 0 (say) under various NMAR models are shown below.
(a) (αi.., β...) (NMAR for Y1, MCAR for Y2) :
If αˆ1.. = 0, then the MLE’s are
αˆ2.. =
y+++21y+++1+
y+++11y2++1+
, βˆ... =
y+++12
y+++11
, θˆ =
y+++11y+++22
y+++12y+++21
, mˆ1jk11 =
y1jk11y1++1+y+++11
y1++11y+++1+
,
mˆ2jk11 =
y+++11y2++1+(y2jk11 + y+jk21)
y+++1+(y2++11 + y+++21)
.
(b) (αi.., βi..) (NMAR for Y1, MAR for Y2) :
If αˆ1.. = 0, then the MLE’s are
αˆ2.. =
y+++21
y2++11
, βˆi.. =
yi++12
yi++11
, θˆ =
y2++11y+++22
y2++12y+++21
,
mˆ1jk11 = y1jk11, mˆ2jk11 =
y2++11(y2jk11 + y+jk21)
y2++11 + y+++21
.
(c) (αi.., β.j.) (NMAR for both Y1 and Y2) :
(i) If αˆ1.. = 0, then the MLE’s are
αˆ2.. =
y+++21
y2++11
, θˆ =
y2++11y+++22
y2++12y+++21
, mˆ1jk11 = y1jk11, mˆ2jk11 =
y2++11(y2jk11 + y+jk21)
y2++11 + y+++21
.
Also, βˆ.j. satisfies
∑
j mˆijk11βˆ.j. = yi+k12.
(ii) If βˆ.2. = 0, then the MLE’s are
βˆ.1. =
y+++12
y+1+11
, θˆ =
y+1+11y+++22
y+1+12y+++21
, mˆi1k11 =
y+1+11(yi1k11 + yi+k12)
y+1+11 + y+++21
, mˆi2k11 = yi2k11.
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Also, αˆi.. satisfies
∑
i mˆijk11αˆi.. = y+jk21.
(d) (α..., β.j.) (NMAR for Y2, MCAR for Y1) :
If βˆ.2. = 0, then the MLE’s are
βˆ.1. =
y+++12y++++1
y+++11y+1++1
, αˆ... =
y+++12
y+++11
, θˆ =
y+++11y+++22
y+++12y+++21
,
mˆi1k11 =
y+++11y+1++1(yi1k11 + yi+k12)
y++++1(y+1+11 + y+++12)
, mˆi2k11 =
yi2k11y+2++1y+++11
y+2+11y++++1
.
(e) (α.j., β.j.) (NMAR for Y2, MAR for Y1) :
If βˆ.2. = 0, then the MLE’s are
βˆ.1. =
y+++12
y+1+11
, αˆ.j. =
y+jk21
y+jk11
, θˆ =
y+1+11y+++22
y+1+12y+++21
,
mˆi1k11 =
y+1+11(yi1k11 + yi+k12)
y+1+11 + y+++21
, mˆi2k11 = yi2k11.
Next consider testing the hypotheses H0: the proposed model (among Models 1-16 mentioned
above) fits the data against H1: the perfect fit model fits the data. Let L0 and L1 denote
the maximized log-likelihood functions under the proposed and perfect fit models respectively.
Then the likelihood ratio statistic for testing H0 against H1 is given by
G2 = −2(L0 − L1)
= −2
[∑
i,j,k
yijk11 ln
(
mˆijk11
yijk11
)
+
∑
j,k
y+jk21 ln
(∑
i mˆijk11aˆijk
y+jk21
)
+
∑
i,k
yi+k12 ln
(∑
j mˆijk11bˆijk
yi+k12
)
+
∑
k
y++k22 ln
(∑
i,j mˆijk11aˆijkbˆijkθˆ
y++k22
)
−
∑
i,j,k
mˆijk11(1 + aˆijk + bˆijk + aˆijkbˆijkθˆ) +N
]
.(2.6)
Note that G2 follows χ2ν asymptotically, where ν = (I+1)(J+1)K− number of free estimable
parameters under the proposed model. If Y1, Y2 = 1, 2 and boundary solutions occur, then
the boundary MLE’s are obtained for the level of Y1 or Y2 (depending on whether αˆi.. < 0 or
βˆ.j. < 0) corresponding to which G
2 is minimum.
Remark 2.1. When Y3 = k is fixed, consider the Y1Y2-marginal odds ratios. Let OR..k =
(pˆiijk..pˆii′j′k..)/(pˆiij′k..pˆii′jk..) denote an estimated odds ratio on the Y1Y2-margin, where 1 ≤ i <
i′ ≤ I, 1 ≤ j < j′ ≤ J and 1 ≤ k ≤ K. Also, let OR11k = (yijk11yi′j′k11)/(yij′k11yi′jk11) be the
estimated odds ratio when R1 = R2 = 1. From the closed-form MLE’s in the above models, it
can be shown that OR..k = OR11k under Models 2, 4, 9, 13 and 16 a priori, and under Models
3, 5, 6 and 11 for non-boundary (interior) estimates.
Variance estimates. We can derive closed-form estimates for the asymptotic variance in
case of non-boundary MLE’s. We assume that the data follows Poisson distribution. The
asymptotic variance of a statistic f({yijk11}, {yi+k12}, {y+jk21}, y++k22) for fixed k (see Baker
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(1994)) is
V ar(f) =
∑
i,j
(
∂f
∂yijk11
)2
µˆijk11 +
∑
i
(
∂f
∂yi+k12
)2
µˆi+k12 +
∑
j
(
∂f
∂y+jk21
)2
µˆ+jk21
+
(
∂f
∂y++k22
)2
µˆ++k22.(2.7)
When OR..k = OR11k = (yijk11yi′j′k11)/(yij′k11yi′jk11), from (2.7), we get
(2.8) V ar(OR..k) = OR
2
..k
[
mˆijk11
y2ijk11
+
mˆij′k11
y2ij′k11
+
mˆi′jk11
y2i′jk11
+
mˆi′j′k11
y2i′j′k11
]
.
Using (2.8), the asymptotic variances of estimated odds ratios for k fixed under various models
are as follows.
1. Models 2, 3 and 4 :
V ar(OR..k) = OR
2
..k
y++k11
y++k+1
[
y+jk+1
y+jk11
(
1
yijk11
+
1
yi′jk11
)
+
y+j′k+1
y+j′k11
(
1
yij′k11
+
1
yi′j′k11
)]
2. Models 5, 9 and 13 :
V ar(OR..k) = OR
2
..k
y++k11
y++k1+
[
yi+k1+
yi+k11
(
1
yijk11
+
1
yij′k11
)
+
yi′+k1+
yi′+k11
(
1
yi′jk11
+
1
yi′j′k11
)]
3. Models 6, 11 and 16 :
V ar(OR..k) = OR
2
..k
[
1
yijk11
+
1
yij′k11
+
1
yi′jk11
+
1
yi′j′k11
]
Alternatively, the variances can be computed from the inverse of the observed information
matrix using the method in Baker (1991). Note that in case of boundary MLE’s, this method
provides a conditional variance estimate, while the bootstrap technique provides an uncondi-
tional variance estimate.
2.3. All three variables are missing. For i = 1, 2, 3, denote Ri to be the missing in-
dicator of Yi, where Ri = 1 if Yi is observed and Ri = 2 otherwise. Then we have an
I × J × K × 2 × 2 × 2 table corresponding to Y1, Y2, Y3, R1, R2 and R3 with cell counts
y = {yijkxsz}, where 1 ≤ i ≤ I, 1 ≤ j ≤ J, 1 ≤ k ≤ K and x, s, z = 1, 2. Also,
yobs = ({yijk111}, {y+jk211}, {yi+k121}, {yij+112}, {y++k221}, {y+j+212}, {yi++122}, y+++222). Let
pi = {piijkxsz} be the vector of cell probabilities, N be the total cell count and µ = {µijkxsz}
be the vector of expected counts. For I = J = K = 2, the 2 × 2 × 2 × 2 × 2 × 2 incomplete
table is shown below.
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Table 3. 2× 2× 2× 2× 2× 2 Incomplete Table.
R3 = 1 R3 = 2
Y3 = 1 Y3 = 2 Missing
R1 = 1 Y1 = 1 R2 = 1 Y2 = 1 y11111 y112111 y11+112
Y2 = 2 y121111 y122111 y12+112
R2 = 2 Missing y1+1121 y1+2121 y1++122
Y1 = 2 R2 = 1 Y2 = 1 y211111 y212111 y21+112
Y2 = 2 y212111 y222111 y22+112
R2 = 2 Missing y2+1121 y2+2121 y2++122
R1 = 2 Missing R2 = 1 Y2 = 1 y+11211 y+12211 y+1+212
Y2 = 2 y+21211 y+22211 y+2+212
R2 = 2 Missing y++1221 y++2221 y+++222
The log-linear model (with no three-way or higher order interactions) in this case is
logµijkxsz = λ+ λY1(i) + λY2(j) + λY3(k) + λR1(x) + λR2(s) + λR3(z) + λY1Y2(i, j)
+λY1Y3(i, k) + λY2Y3(j, k) + λY1R1(i, x) + λY2R1(j, x) + λY3R1(k, x) + λY1R2(i, s)
+λY2R2(j, s) + λY3R2(k, s) + λY1R3(i, z) + λY2R3(j, z) + λY3R3(k, z) + λR1R2(x, s)
+λR1R3(x, z) + λR2R3(s, z).(2.9)
Each log-linear parameter in (2.9) satisfies the constraint that the sum over each of its argu-
ments is 0. Define the following quantities
aijk =
P (R1 = 2, R2 = 1, R3 = 1 | Y1 = i, Y2 = j, Y3 = k)
P (R1 = 1, R2 = 1, R3 = 1 | Y1 = i, Y2 = j, Y3 = k)
=
piijk211
piijk111
=
µijk211
µijk111
,
bijk =
P (R1 = 1, R2 = 2, R3 = 1 | Y1 = i, Y2 = j, Y3 = k)
P (R1 = 1, R2 = 1, R3 = 1 | Y1 = i, Y2 = j, Y3 = k)
=
piijk121
piijk111
=
µijk121
µijk111
,
cijk =
P (R1 = 1, R2 = 1, R3 = 2 | Y1 = i, Y2 = j, Y3 = k)
P (R1 = 1, R2 = 1, R3 = 1 | Y1 = i, Y2 = j, Y3 = k)
=
piijk112
piijk111
=
µijk112
µijk111
.
Then aijk, bijk and cijk describe the missing data mechanisms of Y1, Y2 and Y3, respectively.
Here aijk is the conditional odds of Y1 being missing given both Y2 and Y3 are observed, bijk
is the conditional odds of Y2 being missing given both Y1 and Y3 are observed, and cijk is the
conditional odds of Y3 being missing given both Y1 and Y2 are observed. Let the conditional
odds ratio between R1 and R2 given Y3 is observed be
θ12 =
P (R1 = 1, R2 = 1, R3 = 1|Y1 = i, Y2 = j, Y3 = k)
P (R1 = 1, R2 = 2, R3 = 1|Y1 = i, Y2 = j, Y3 = k)
×
P (R1 = 2, R2 = 2, R3 = 1|Y1 = i, Y2 = j, Y3 = k)
P (R1 = 2, R2 = 1, R3 = 1|Y1 = i, Y2 = j, Y3 = k)
=
piijk111piijk221
piijk121piijk211
=
µijk111µijk221
µijk121µijk211
.
Similarly, define θ13 to be the conditional odds ratio between R1 and R3 given Y2 is observed,
and θ23 to be the conditional odds ratio between R2 and R3 given Y1 is observed. Also, define
θ123 =
P (R1 = 2, R2 = 2, R3 = 2 | Y1 = i, Y2 = j, Y3 = k)
P (R1 = 1, R2 = 1, R3 = 1 | Y1 = i, Y2 = j, Y3 = k)
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=
piijk222
piijk111
=
µijk222
µijk111
.
Here, θ12, θ13 and θ23 describe the conditional associations between the missing mechanisms
of Y1 and Y2, Y1 and Y3, and Y2 and Y3 respectively. For i 6= j 6= k = 1, 2, 3, if θij = 1,
then the missing mechanisms of Yi and Yj are conditionally independent given that Yk is
observed. Note that θ123 denotes the joint odds of Y1, Y2 and Y3 simultaneously missing.
Let mijk111 = µijk111. Then µijk211 = aijkmijk111, µijk121 = bijkmijk111, µijk112 = cijkmijk111,
µijk221 = mijk111aijkbijkθ12, µijk212 = mijk111aijkcijkθ13, µijk122 = mijk111bijkcijkθ23, µijk222 =
mijk111θ123 andN =
∑
i,j,kmijk111(1+aijk+bijk+cijk+aijkbijkθ12+aijkcijkθ13+bijkcijkθ23+θ123).
The joint probability is piijk.. = mijk111(1+aijk+bijk+cijk+aijkbijkθ12+aijkcijkθ13+bijkcijkθ23+
θ123)/N , from which the marginals can be obtained. Under (2.9), we have
aijk = exp[−2{λR1(1) + λY1R1(i, 1) + λY2R1(j, 1) + λY3R1(k, 1) + λR1R2(1, 1) + λR1R3(1, 1)}],
bijk = exp[−2{λR2(1) + λY1R2(i, 1) + λY2R2(j, 1) + λY3R2(k, 1) + λR1R2(1, 1) + λR2R3(1, 1)}],
cijk = exp[−2{λR3(1) + λY1R3(i, 1) + λY2R3(j, 1) + λY3R3(k, 1) + λR1R3(1, 1) + λR2R3(1, 1)}],
θ12 = exp[4λR1R2(1, 1)], θ13 = exp[4λR1R3(1, 1)], θ23 = exp[4λR2R3(1, 1)],
θ123 = exp[−2{λR1(1) + λR2(1) + λR3(1) + λY1R1(i, 1) + λY2R1(j, 1) + λY3R1(k, 1)
+λY1R2(i, 1) + λY2R2(j, 1) + λY3R2(k, 1) + λY1R3(i, 1) + λY2R3(j, 1) + λY3R3(k, 1)}].
Based on the assumption in the previous case regarding the missing mechanism of a variable,
each of aijk, bijk and cijk may depend on one of i, j, k or none. The different values assumed by
them are aijk = (α..., αi.., α.j., α..k), bijk = (β..., βi.., β.j., β..k) and cijk = (γ..., γi.., γ.j., γ..k) (say).
Definition 2.3. The missing mechanism of Y1 under (2.9) is NMAR if aijk = αi.., MAR
if aijk = α.j. or α..k and MCAR if aijk = α.... Similarly, the missing mechanism of Y2 is
NMAR if bijk = β.j., MAR if bijk = βi.. or β..k and MCAR if bijk = β.... Finally, the missing
mechanism of Y3 is NMAR if cijk = γ..k, MAR if cijk = γi.. or γ.j. and MCAR if cijk = γ....
We have 64 possible identifiable models as follows.
A1. MCAR model - (α..., β..., γ...),
A2. NMAR model - (αi.., β.j., γ..k),
A3. MAR models - (α.j., βi.., γi..), (α.j., βi.., γ..j), (α.j., β..k, γi..), (α.j., β..k, γ.j.), (α..k, βi.., γi..),
(α..k, βi.., γ.j.), (α..k, β..k, γi..), (α..k, β..k, γ.j.),
A4. Mixture of MCAR and NMAR models - (αi.., β..., γ...), (α..., β.j., γ...), (α..., β..., γ..k),
(αi.., β.j., γ...), (αi.., β..., γ..k), (α..., β.j., γ..k),
A5. Mixture of MCAR and MAR models - (α..., βi.., γi..), (α..., βi.., γ.j.), (α..., β..k, γi..),
(α..., β..k, γ.j.), (α.j., β..., γi..), (α.j., β..., γ.j.), (α..k, β..., γi..), (α..k, β..., γ.j.), (α.j., βi.., γ...),
(α.j., β..k, γ...), (α..k, βi.., γ...), (α..k, β..k, γ...), (α..., β..., γi..), (α..., β..., γ.j.), (α..., βi.., γ...),
(α..., β..k, γ...), (α.j., β..., γ...), (α..k, β..., γ...),
A6. Mixture of NMAR and MAR models - (αi.., βi.., γi..), (αi.., βi.., γ.j.), (αi.., β..k, γi..),
(αi.., β..k, γ.j.), (α.j., β.j., γi..), (α.j., β.j., γ.j.), (α..k, β.j., γi..), (α..k, β.j., γ.j.), (α.j., βi.., γ..k),
(α.j., β..k, γ..k), (α..k, βi.., γ..k), (α..k, β..k, γ..k), (αi.., β.j., γi..), (αi.., β.j., γ.j.), (αi.., βi.., γ..k),
(αi.., β..k, γ..k), (α.j., β.j., γ..k), (α..k, β.j., γ..k),
A7. Mixture of NMAR, MAR and MCAR models - (αi.., βi.., γ...), (αi.., β..k, γ...),
(αi.., β..., γi..), (αi.., β..., γ.j.), (α.j., β.j., γ...), (α..k, β.j., γ...), (α..., β.j., γi..), (α..., β.j., γ.j.),
(α.j., β..., γ..k), (α..k, β..., γ..k), (α..., βi.., γ..k), (α..., β..k, γ..k).
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The log-likelihood kernel of µ under Poisson sampling is
l(µ;yobs) =
∑
i,j,k
yijk111 log µijk111 +
∑
j,k
y+jk211 log µ+jk211 +
∑
i,k
yi+k121 logµi+k121
+
∑
i,j
yij+112 log µij+112 +
∑
k
y++k221 log µ++k221
+
∑
j
y+j+212 log µ+j+212 +
∑
i
yi++122 log µi++122
+y+++222 logµ+++222 −
∑
i,j,k,x,s,z
µijkxsz.(2.10)
Rewriting (2.10) in terms of aijk, bijk, cijk, θ12, θ13, θ23 and θ123, we obtain the log-likelihood
as a function of the unknown parameters, after which ML estimation can be performed. We
obtain closed-form MLE’s of mijk111 under various missing data models given above (model
categories A1 to A7) except for the model (α..., β..., γ...), in which case the EM algorithm is
used. Note that boundary solutions occur if at least one of the following holds.
1. αˆi.. ≤ 0 for at least one and at most (I − 1) values of Y1,
2. βˆ.j. ≤ 0 for at least one and at most (J − 1) values of Y2,
3. γˆ..k ≤ 0 for at least one and at most (K − 1) values of Y3.
If any αˆi.. < 0, βˆ.j. < 0 or γˆ..k < 0, then boundary estimates are obtained by setting αˆi.. = 0
or βˆ.j. = 0 or γˆ..k = 0 in (2.10) for relevant models.
Consider the hypotheses H0: the proposed model (among model categories A1 to A7 men-
tioned above) fits the data, and H1: the perfect fit model fits the data. Let L0 and L1 denote
the maximized log-likelihood functions under the proposed and perfect fit models respectively.
Then the likelihood ratio statistic for testing H0 against H1 is
G2 = −2(L0 − L1)
= −2
[∑
i,j,k
yijk111 ln
(
mˆijk111
yijk111
)
+
∑
j,k
y+jk211 ln
(∑
i mˆijk111aˆijk
y+jk211
)
+
∑
i,k
yi+k121 ln
(∑
j mˆijk111bˆijk
yi+k121
)
+
∑
i,j
yij+112 ln
(∑
k mˆijk111cˆijk
yij+112
)
+
∑
k
y++k221 ln
(∑
i,j mˆijk111aˆijkbˆijkθ12
y++k221
)
+
∑
j
y+j+212 ln
(∑
i,k mˆijk111aˆijkcˆijkθ13
y+j+212
)
+
∑
i
yi++122 ln
(∑
j,k mˆijk111bˆijkcˆijkθ23
yi++122
)
+N
]
−2
∑
i,j,k
mˆijk111(1 + aˆijk + bˆijk + cˆijk + aˆijkbˆijkθˆ12 + aˆijkcˆijkθˆ13 + bˆijkcˆijkθˆ23 + θˆ123).(2.11)
Here G2 follows χ2ν asymptotically, where ν = (I+1)(J+1)(K+1)− number of free estimable
parameters under the proposed model. If Y1, Y2, Y3 = 1, 2 and boundary solutions occur, then
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the boundary MLE’s are obtained for the level of Y1 or Y2 or Y3 (depending on whether αˆi.. < 0
or βˆ.j. < 0 or γˆ..k < 0) corresponding to which G
2 is minimum.
Remark 2.2. From all the above cases, note that perfect fit solutions for fully observed counts
occur for the following types of models:
(i) non-boundary cases of NMAR only models for one or more variables,
(ii) non-boundary cases of a mixture of NMAR and MAR models for the variables,
(iii) MAR only models for two or more variables.
However, if the missing mechanism is MCAR for at least one of the variables, then perfect fit
solutions don’t occur.
WLOG, consider models in which the missing mechanism is NMAR for Y1. Then we have
the following remarks.
Remark 2.3. The systems of equations
∑
i mˆijk1αˆi.. = y+jk2,
∑
i mˆijk11αˆi.. = y+jk21 and∑
i mˆijk111αˆi... = y+jk211 for I ×J ×K × 2, I ×J ×K × 2× 2 and I ×J ×K × 2× 2× 2 tables
respectively are overdetermined (underdetermined) if I < JK (I > JK).
Remark 2.4. Let A = (mˆijk1) or A = (mˆijk11) or A = (mˆijk111) for I × J × K × 2 or
I × J ×K × 2× 2 or I × J ×K × 2× 2× 2 tables, respectively.
(a) Note that A is square if I = JK and rectangular otherwise from Remark 2.3. If A is
square and non-singular, then unique MLE’s of αi.., β.j. and γ..k exist.
(b) For overdetermined systems in Remark 2.3, if A is of full rank, that is, rank(A) = I, then
the left inverse of A exists and is given by A−1left = (A
TA)−1AT . Also, the unique solutions
(MLE’s of αi.., β.j. and γ..k) are obtained using the method of ordinary least squares (see
Williams (1990)).
(c) For underdetermined systems in Remark 2.3, if A is of full rank, that is, rank(A) = JK,
then the right inverse of A given by A−1right = A
T (AAT )−1 exists. Also, the unique solutions
(MLE’s of αi.., β.j. and γ..k) are obtained using the method of minimum norm least squares
(see Madych (1991)).
3. n-dimensional incomplete table
In this section, we extend the discussions and results in the previous sections to n- dimen-
sional incomplete tables.
3.1. Log-linear parametrization. Let Y1, . . . , Yn be n categorical variables with I1, . . . , In
levels respectively. Assume data on k of these variables are missing, while data on the re-
maining (n− k) variables are always observed, where 1 ≤ k ≤ n. For 1 ≤ i ≤ k, denote Ri to
be the missing indicator for Yi, where Ri = 1 if data on Yi is observed and Ri = 2 otherwise.
Accordingly, there are a variety of incomplete tables, from the I1 × I2 × 2 table (where one
variable is missing) to the I1× . . .×In×2
n table (where all n variables are missing). There are(
n
k
)
ways in which data on k variables may be missing. WLOG, we assume data on Y1, . . . , Yk
are missing. Then we have an I1 × . . .× In × 2
k table. The vector of observed counts is
yobs = ({yi1...in1...1}, {yi1+...+ik+1...in12...21...1}, . . . , {y+...+ikik+1...in2...211...1}, . . . ,
{y+...+ik−1ikik+1...in2...2111...1}, . . . , {yi1...ik−1+ik+1...in1...121...1}, y+...+2...2).
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Note that there are a total of
∏n
k=1 Ik fully observed counts and (2
k − 1) supplementary
margins. Let µi1...inr1...rk = E(Yi1...inr1...rk) denote the expected cell frequency. Then the log-
linear model is given by
(3.1)
log µi1...inr1...rk = λ+
n∑
p=1
λYp(ip)+
n∑
p 6=q=1
λYpYq(ip, iq)+
n∑
p=1
k∑
q=1
λYpRq(ip, rq)+
k∑
p 6=q=1
λRpRq(rp, rq),
where 1 ≤ il ≤ Il, 1 ≤ l ≤ n, rj = 1, 2, 1 ≤ j ≤ k.
Three-way and higher order associations are assumed to be zero in (3.1) as they are difficult
to interpret and closed-form MLE’s of parameters become difficult to obtain. It is also assumed
that the missingness mechanism of a variable depends on its realization (NMAR) or on any
one of the other variables (MAR) or none (MCAR). Note that association terms among Yi’s
and those among Ri’s are not involved in studying the missing data mechanisms of Yi’s in
(3.1). Also, the missingness mechanism of a variable cannot both be NMAR and MAR
simultaneously, which excludes terms with Yi, Ri and Rj for i 6= j in (3.1). The following
constraints are required for identifiability of (3.1) :∑
ip
λYp(ip) =
∑
ip
λYpYq(ip, iq) =
∑
iq
λYpYq(ip, iq) =
∑
ip
λYpRq(ip, rq) =
∑
rq
λYpRq(ip, rq)
=
∑
rp
λRpRq(rp, rq) =
∑
rq
λRpRq(rp, rq) = 0, p 6= q.
Next, we introduce some parameters to study the missingness mechanisms of Y1, . . . , Yk. Define
φpi1...in =
P (R1 = 1, . . . , Rp = 2, . . . , Rk = 1 | Y1 = i1, . . . , Yn = in)
P (R1 = 1, . . . , Rp = 1, . . . , Rk = 1 | Y1 = i1, . . . , Yn = in)
, 1 ≤ p ≤ k,
which describes the missing data mechanism of Yp. It is the conditional odds of Yp being
missing given the other Yi’s are observed. There are k such odds. For i 6= j 6= p = 1, . . . , k,
define
θij =
P (Ri = 1, Rj = 1, {Rp = 1}|Y1 = i1, . . . , Yn = in)
P (Ri = 1, Rj = 2, {Rp = 1}|Y1 = i1, . . . , Yn = in)
×
P (Ri = 2, Rj = 2, {Rp = 1}|Y1 = i1, . . . , Yn = in)
P (Ri = 2, Rj = 1, {Rp = 1}|Y1 = i1, . . . , Yn = in)
,
which is the conditional odds ratio between Ri and Rj . If θij = 1, then the missingness
patterns of Yi and Yj, that is, Ri and Rj are conditionally independent given that the rest of
Yp’s are observed. There are
(
k
2
)
such ratios. Let A ⊆ k¯ = {1, . . . , k} such that |A| ≥ 3. There
are (2k − (k + 1) −
(
k
2
)
) such sets. Let RA = {Ri|i ∈ A}. Then {RA = 1} = {Ri = 1|i ∈ A}
and {Rk¯\A = 1} = {Ri = 1|i 6∈ A}. Also, let 2A = {ri = 2|i ∈ A}, 1A = {ri = 1|i ∈ A},
1k¯\A = {ri = 1|i 6∈ A}, 2k¯\A = {ri = 2|i 6∈ A}, YA = {Yi|i ∈ A} and Yk¯\A = {Yi|i 6∈ A}. Now
define
θA =
P ({RA = 2}, {Rk¯\A = 1}|Y1 = i1, . . . , Yn = in)
P ({RA = 1}, {Rk¯\A = 1}|Y1 = i1, . . . , Yn = in)
=
pii1...in2A1k¯\A
pii1...in1A1k¯\A
=
µi1...in2A1k¯\A
µi1...in1A1k¯\A
,
which is the conditional odds of YA being missing given that Yk¯\A are observed. Let mi1...in1...1
= µii...in1...1. Then for 1 ≤ p ≤ k and Rp = 2, {Rk¯\{p} = 1}, we have µi1...in1...2...1 =
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φpi1...inmi1...in1...1. Also, mi1...in1...1φ
r
i1...in
φsi1...inθrs = µi1...in1{r,s}1k¯\{r,s} for r 6= s = 1, . . . , k and
mi1...in1...1θA = µi1...in2A1k¯\A . Note that the joint probability
pii1...in+...+ = mi1...in1...1(1 +
k∑
p=1
φpi1...in +
k∑
r 6=s=1
φri1...inφ
s
i1...in
θrs + {θA|A ⊆ k¯, |A| ≥ 3})/N,
from which the marginals can be obtained. The total count N is obtained by summing both
sides of the above equation over i1, . . . , in. Under (3.1), the parameters are given as follows.
φti1...in = exp
[
−2
{
λRt(1) +
n∑
p=1
λYpRt(ip, 1) +
k∑
p 6=t=1
λRpRt(1, 1)
}]
, 1 ≤ t ≤ k,
θij = exp
[
4λRiRj (1, 1)
]
, i 6= j = 1, . . . , k,
θA = exp
[
−2
{
k∑
p=1
λRp(1) +
n∑
p=1
k∑
q=1
λYpRq(ip, 1)
}]
, A ⊆ k¯, |A| ≥ 3.
We next define the various missing data mechanisms of a variable under (3.1).
Definition 3.1. If φpi1...in under (3.1) depends on ip (denoted by φ
p
...ip...
), then we have a
NMAR missingness mechanism for Yp. If it depends on iq for p 6= q (denoted by φ
p
...iq...
), then
the missingness mechanism for Yp is MAR, while if it depends on none of i1, . . . , in (denoted
by φp...), then the missingness mechanism for Yp is MCAR.
Since there are (n+ 1) possible realizations of φpi1...in for each p = 1, . . . , k, we have a total of
(n+ 1)k possible models which may be categorized as follows:
B1. MCAR model - the missingness mechanism of each of Y1, . . . , Yk is constant (1 case),
B2. NMAR model - the missingness mechanism of each of Y1, . . . , Yk depends only on itself
(1 case),
B3. MAR model - the missingness mechanism of each of Y1, . . . , Yk depends on any one of
the remaining (n− 1) variables ((n− 1)k cases),
B4. Mixture of MCAR and NMARmodels - the missingness mechanism of each of Y1, . . . , Yk
may be MCAR or NMAR, but all variables cannot have the same mechanism ((2k−2)
cases),
B5. Mixture of MCAR and MAR models - the missingness mechanism of each of Y1, . . . , Yk
may be MCAR or MAR, but all variables cannot have the same mechanism ((nk −
(n− 1)k − 1) cases),
B6. Mixture of NMAR and MAR models - the missingness mechanism of each of Y1, . . . , Yk
may be NMAR or MAR, but all variables cannot have the same mechanism ((nk −
(n− 1)k − 1) cases),
B7. Mixture of NMAR, MAR and MCAR models - the missingness mechanism of each of
Y1, . . . , Yk may be NMAR or MAR or MCAR, but all variables cannot have the same
mechanism (((n+ 1)k + (n− 1)k − 2(nk − 1)− 2k) cases).
The log-likelihood kernel under Poisson sampling is
l(µ;yobs) =
∑
i1,...,in
yi1...in1...1 log µi1...in1...1 +
∑
i2,...,in
y+i2...in21...1 logµ+i2...in21...1
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+
∑
i1,...,ik−1,ik+1,...,in
yi1...ik−1+ik+1...in1...121...1 log µi1...ik−1+ik+1...in1...121...1 + . . .
+
∑
ik+1,...,in
y+...+ik+1...in2...21...1 logµ+...+ik+1...in2...21...1 −
∑
i1,...,in,r1,...,rk
µi1...inr1...rk .(3.2)
Rewriting (3.2) in terms of the parameters φ’s and θ’s, we can obtain closed-form MLE’s of
the parameters and the expected cell counts under the models described above. Perfect fits
for fully observed counts are obtained for categories B2, B3 and B6 of models. Boundary
solutions occur if the MLE’s of any of the parameters φ’s < 0, which are then set to zero to
obtain boundary estimates. Note that for at least one p ∈ {1, . . . , k}, we have φˆp...ip... = 0 for
at least one and at most (Ip − 1) values of Yp in case of boundary solutions.
Consider the hypotheses H0: the proposed model (among models in categories B1 to B7
mentioned above) fits the data, and H1: the perfect fit model fits the data. Let L0 and
L1 denote the maximized log-likelihood functions under the proposed and perfect fit models
respectively. Then the likelihood ratio statistic for testing H0 against H1 is
G2 = −2(L0 − L1)
= −2
[ ∑
i1,...,in
ln
(
mˆi1...in1...1
yi1...in1...1
)
+
∑
i2,...,in
y+i2...in21...1 ln
(∑
i1
mˆi1...in1...1φˆ
1
i1...in
y+i2...in21...1
)
+ . . .+
∑
i1,...,ik−1,ik+1,...,in
yi1...ik−1+ik+1...in1...121...1 ln
( ∑
ik
mˆi1...in1...1φˆ
k
i1...in
yi1...ik−1+ik+1...in1...121...1
)
+ . . .+
∑
ik+1,...,in
y+...+ik+1...in2...21...1 ln
(
mˆ+...+ik+1...in1...1θˆ1...k
y+...+ik+1...in2...21...1
)
−
∑
i1,...in
mˆi1...in1...1
(
1 +
k∑
p=1
φˆpi1...in +
k∑
r 6=s=1
φˆri1...in φˆ
s
i1...in
θˆrs + {θˆA|A ⊆ k¯, |A| ≥ 3}
)
+N
]
.(3.3)
Note that G2 ∼ χ2ν asymptotically, where ν = (
∏n
p=k+1 Ip)
∏k
r 6=p=1(1 + Ir)− number of free
estimable parameters under the proposed model.
4. Data Analysis
In this section, we illustrate our results in Section 3 using a real-life example from Rubin et al.
(1995). Table 4 (a 2×2×2×2×2×2 table) below shows the Slovenian public opinion (SPO)
survey dataset classified by the variables Secession (Y1), Attendance (Y2) and Independence
(Y3), each having two levels Yes (1) and No (2). Here “Missing” denotes the “Don’t know” cat-
egory (missing margins) for each variable. The count 0 is replaced by 2 in the full table. The
total cell count is 2076, comprising data on all three variables observed (R1 = R2 = R3 = 1)
for 1456 persons, Y1 and Y2 observed (R1 = R2 = 1, R3 = 2) for 57 persons, Y1 and Y3 ob-
served (R1 = R3 = 1, R2 = 2) for 171 persons, Y2 and Y3 observed (R2 = R3 = 1, R1 = 2)
for 95 persons, only Y1 observed (R2 = R3 = 2, R1 = 1) for 40 persons, only Y2 observed
(R1 = R3 = 2, R2 = 1) for 134 persons, only Y3 observed (R1 = R2 = 2, R3 = 1) for 27
persons, and all missing (R1 = R2 = R3 = 2) for 96 persons.
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Table 4. Data from the SPO survey.
R3 = 1 R3 = 2
Y3 = 1 Y3 = 2 Missing
R1 = 1 Y1 = 1 R2 = 1 Y2 = 1 1191 8 21
Y2 = 2 8 2 4
R2 = 2 Missing 107 3 9
Y1 = 2 R2 = 1 Y2 = 1 158 68 29
Y2 = 2 7 14 3
R2 = 2 Missing 18 43 31
R1 = 2 Missing R2 = 1 Y2 = 1 90 2 109
Y2 = 2 1 2 25
R2 = 2 Missing 19 8 96
WLOG, consider the subtable of Table 4 in which data on Y1 is missing as shown below.
Table 5. Subtable Y1 of Table 4.
Y3 = 1 Y3 = 2
R = 1 Y1 = 1 Y2 = 1 1191 8
Y2 = 2 8 2
Y1 = 2 Y2 = 1 158 68
Y2 = 2 7 14
R = 2 Missing Y2 = 1 90 2
Y2 = 2 1 2
To determine the missing data mechanism, we fit Models 1-4 (see Subsection 2.1) to the data
in Table 5. The system of equations for Model 2 (NMAR for Y1) yields αˆ1.. = 0.0721 and
αˆ2.. = 0.0258 implying that boundary solutions do not occur. We use the ‘ecm.cat’ function
of the ‘cat’ package in R software to fit the above models using the EM algorithm. Let G2
denote the likelihood ratio statistic for testing the goodness of fit of each of the Models 1-4
against the model in (2.1). The table below gives the log-likelihoods, G2 values and degrees
of freedom (d.f.) for the tests.
Table 6. Comparison of fit among models.
Model Boundary solution Log-likelihood G2 d.f.
αi.. No −1382.45 1.12 2
α.j. No −1382.55 1.33 2
α..k No −1382.37 0.96 2
α... No −2100.48 1437.18 3
From the above table, we deduce that the best fit model is α..k (MAR for Y1) based on
minimum G2 value = 0.96 and p-value = 0.6177. This implies that the missingness in the
variable ‘Secession’ depends on the observed variable ‘Independence’. This dependence is
expected because if one is unsure about voting for Slovenian’s secession from Yugoslavia, then
one is also most likely decided about Slovenian independence. Note that ‘Secession’ differs
from ‘Independence’ here since independence without secession was also possible with the
formation of a new internal state.
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The table of expected cell counts using the closed-form estimates (see Subsection 2.1) is given
below.
Table 7. Expected cell counts for model α..k using closed-form estimates.
Y3 = 1 Y3 = 2
R = 1 Y1 = 1 Y2 = 1 1191.00 7.87
Y2 = 2 8.00 2.16
Y1 = 2 Y2 = 1 158.00 66.93
Y2 = 2 7.00 15.09
R = 2 Y1 = 1 Y2 = 1 79.46 0.34
Y2 = 2 0.53 0.09
Y1 = 2 Y2 = 1 10.54 2.91
Y2 = 2 0.47 0.66
Next, consider WLOG the subtable of Table 4 in which data on Y1 and Y2 are missing as
shown below.
Table 8. Subtable Y1Y2 of Table 4.
Y3 = 1 Y3 = 2
R1 = 1 Y1 = 1 R2 = 1 Y2 = 1 1191 8
Y2 = 2 8 2
R2 = 2 Missing 107 3
Y1 = 2 R2 = 1 Y2 = 1 158 68
Y2 = 2 7 14
R2 = 2 Missing 18 43
R1 = 2 Missing R2 = 1 Y2 = 1 90 2
Y2 = 2 1 2
R2 = 2 Missing 19 8
To determine the missing data mechanism, we fit Models 1-16 (see Subsection 2.2) to the data
in Table 8. On solving the systems of equations in NMAR models for Y1 or Y2, we obtain
αˆ1.. = 0.0721, αˆ2.. = 0.0258, βˆ.1. = 0.073 and βˆ.2. = 2.375. Hence, there are no boundary
solutions. We use the ‘ecm.cat’ function of the ‘cat’ package in R software to fit the above
models using the EM algorithm. Let G2 denote the likelihood ratio statistic for testing the
goodness of fit of each of the Models 1-16 against the model in (2.4). The table below gives
the log-likelihoods, G2 values and degrees of freedom (d.f.) for the tests.
Table 9. Comparison of fit among models.
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Model Boundary solution Log-likelihood G2 d.f.
(α..., β...) No −2294.26 74.30 6
(α..., βi..) No −2275.51 36.78 5
(α..., β.j.) No −2258.46 2.68 5
(α..., β..k) No −2258.55 2.87 5
(αi.., β...) No −2294.12 74.01 5
(αi.., βi..) No −2275.50 36.78 4
(αi.., β.j.) No −2258.41 2.58 4
(αi.., β..k) No −2258.48 2.74 4
(α.j., β...) No −2293.71 73.19 5
(α.j., βi..) No −2275.06 35.89 4
(α.j., β.j.) No −2258.20 2.18 4
(α.j., β...) No −2258.32 2.42 5
(α..k, β...) No −2294.134 74.04 5
(α..k, β.i.) No −2275.49 36.76 4
(α..k, β.j.) No −2258.38 2.54 4
(α..k, β..k) No −2258.47 2.71 4
From the above table, we deduce that the best fit model is (α.j., β.j.) (MAR for Y1, NMAR
for Y2) based on minimum G
2 value = 2.18 and p-value = 0.7031. This implies that the
missingness in each of the variables ‘Secession’ and ‘Attendance’ depends on the variable
‘Attendance’. This is due to the fact that if one is unsure about attending the plebiscite,
then data on ‘Secession’ will also be missing most probably and vice-versa. Similarly, data on
‘Attendance’ will be missing.
The table of expected cell counts using the closed-form estimates (see Subsection 2.2) is given
below.
Table 10. Expected cell counts under model (α.j., β.j.) using closed-form estimates.
Y3 = 1 Y3 = 2
R1 = 1 Y1 = 1 R2 = 1 Y2 = 1 1191.00 8.00
Y2 = 2 8.00 2.00
R2 = 2 Y2 = 1 86.94 0.58
Y2 = 2 19.00 4.75
Y1 = 2 R2 = 1 Y2 = 1 158.00 68.00
Y2 = 2 7.00 14.00
R2 = 2 Y2 = 1 11.53 4.96
Y2 = 2 16.62 33.25
R1 = 2 Y1 = 1 R2 = 1 Y2 = 1 76.89 0.52
Y2 = 2 0.77 0.19
R2 = 2 Y2 = 1 10.95 0.07
Y2 = 2 3.59 0.90
Y1 = 2 R2 = 1 Y2 = 1 10.20 4.39
Y2 = 2 0.68 1.35
R2 = 2 Y2 = 1 1.45 0.62
Y2 = 2 3.14 6.28
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Note that θˆ = 1.9507 for the model (α.j., β.j.), which implies that the missing mechanisms
of the variables ‘Secession’ and ‘Attendance’ are not independent as observed earlier. The
conditional probability of Y1 being missing given Y2 = 1 is observed is φˆ1|2(1) =
αˆ.1.
1+αˆ.1.
=
0.0606. Similarly, the conditional probability of Y1 being missing given Y2 = 2 is observed is
φˆ1|2(2) =
αˆ.2.
1+αˆ.2.
= 0.0882. So the probability of nonresponse for ‘Secession’ is greater when one
replies ‘No’ to attending the plebiscite. Also, the conditional probability of Y2 being missing
given Y1 = 1 is observed is φˆ2|1(1) =
βˆ.1.
1+βˆ.1.
= 0.068. Similarly, the conditional probability of
Y2 being missing given Y1 = 2 is observed is φˆ2|1(2) =
βˆ.2.
1+βˆ.2.
= 0.7037. Hence, the probability
of nonresponse for ‘Attendance’ is greater when one replies ‘No’ to Slovenia’s secession from
Yugoslavia.
From Remark 2.1 and the data in Table 8, we have OR..1 = OR111 = 6.5957 and OR..2 =
OR112 = 0.8235 for the model (α.j., β.j.). This implies that if none of the responses for the
variables is missing, then the estimated odds ratio between ‘Secession’ and ‘Attendance’ is
greater when the response to ‘Independence’ is ‘No’ than when it is ‘Yes’. Also, V ar(OR..1) =
11.9646 and V ar(OR..2) = 0.4823, that is, for observed data, the estimated odds ratio between
‘Secession’ and ‘Attendance’ has greater precison when the response to ‘Independence’ is ‘No’
than when it is ‘Yes’.
5. Conclusions
In this paper, we have studied missing data mechanisms for variables in I × J × K × 2,
I×J×K×2×2 and I×J×K×2×2×2 incomplete contingency tables. For this purpose, we
have considered hierarchical log-linear models which yield closed-form MLE’s of parameters
and expected cell counts leading to substantial reduction in computations (compared to the
EM algorithm), especially when boundary solutions occur under NMAR models. Closed-
form estimates are obtained for joint and marginal probabilities, marginal odds ratios, their
asymptotic variances and conditional probabilities of missing variables under various models.
Note that the methods and results in this paper are applicable for I ×J × 2 and I×J × 2× 2
tables also. Extensions of the models and estimation methods are presented for arbitrary
n-dimensional incomplete tables. We have also discussed the issue of boundary solutions and
their occurrence under various NMAR models in all the above tables. Finally, a real- life data
analysis example validates our modelling approach and other results in this paper.
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